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• I PAINLESS PARKER'S MESSAGE Wl
XL TO ALL TACOMA AND VICINITY- fl^kj
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The Voice of the Tooth
441 AM the human tooth—the "RUT I am the cause and I I

1 most valuable and necessary human ** will throb, jump and ache until . I
possession. From the time I first push ™y cry is heeded. I

I my way through the tender gums of I
I the teething infant until the dying embers of the fire "TEMPORARY relief and I

Sfi^ttS^BJ* 11**1"11110 lOT««rneedfi* "ywarth } panaceas only hasten my destruc- I
tjqn. While trying to ignore my con- I
dition will make my owners nervous, irritable and I

441F lam cleanly kept and restless- I
1 rightly taken care of I give both I

health and beauty to my owner, but "IF at the first Sign 01 decay I
if lam neglected and allowed to decay I will cause * yOU will take me to a man who I
pain. That is my warning and I will sound it daily. knowg me

_
who gtudies my needs and I

understands me, I can be made right I
WI WTT iT i pnnQP miQPrv tn mv again and the cost will be small. At no stage of my I\u25a0 vv ii^lj LdUbt inibei y iv my going am x hopeless> but the longer my owner waits I

! * owner. 1 will produce countless the more pain and discomfort he has to endure and I
scores of ills that will be blamed on every- the operations necessary to save me in the final I
thing--but me. stages are sure to increase the cost. I

PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST
I] PHONE MAIN 1414 [I
I 1019 Pacific Avenue - - - Drury Building [ I

I AND A.T I
I Portland, Salem, Oregon-Brooklyn, N. V.-San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, I

H^HT I San Diego, Fresno, San Jose, Sacramento and Bakersfield, California. \u25a0j^^L I


